
Science 
Miss Claire’s ice cream experiment video 

 

Miss Jen makes waves in a bottle-video 

Miss Lindsay's Summer Fun vocabulary 
video 

  sun            sunscreen   sunglasses 

hydrated  hat         picnic    hotdog  

ice cream         lemonade   popsicles 

campfire       sprinkler                 pool 

stop sign       traffic light  crosswalk 

pedestrian signal      pedestrian sign 

 

Miss Lindsay’s underwater adventures vocabulary 
with pictures (see below) 

  Letters and Writing 

Miss Lindsay plays a letter matching game using a 
water table and chalk-video  

 

Miss Kristin uses sand to practice writing letters -
video 

 

Miss Ann plays hopscotch while teaching about 
rhyming-video 

Books and Stories 

  

Miss Lindsay reads “Pinkalicious and the Pink Drink”- 
video 

Miss Lindsay reads “Pete the Cat, Pete Goes to the 
Beach”-video 

Read-Along- “And Then Comes Summer” by Tom Brenner 

Read-Along- “I See Summer” by Charles Ghigna 

Read Along- “Froggy Learns to Swim” by Jonathan London 

Miss Mariette’s ice cream poem (see below) 

Math 

Miss Kristin makes a healthy snack with 

fruit while teaching about patterns –video 

Miss Carrie’s ice cream scoop math activity-
video 

Miss Mariette’s Ice Cream Color Matching 
and Outdoor Color Search (see below) 

This week’s theme is  

Summer Fun 

https://youtu.be/QRHETnMk_z8
https://youtu.be/V1hrsuDV5-s
https://youtu.be/GB1LkRwSu6M
https://youtu.be/GB1LkRwSu6M
https://youtu.be/ZsIsfJpIDy0
https://youtu.be/ZsIsfJpIDy0
https://youtu.be/WbjT1mDfWHw
https://youtu.be/WbjT1mDfWHw
https://youtu.be/m_KSYhvb5k8
https://youtu.be/m_KSYhvb5k8
https://youtu.be/bM4TPeAVo84
https://youtu.be/bM4TPeAVo84
https://youtu.be/5cW3LY7v6u0
https://youtu.be/5cW3LY7v6u0
https://youtu.be/EVWfIfSM2_g
https://youtu.be/bTmJYJplghk
https://youtu.be/eIl_Yq423-Y
https://youtu.be/640v0C43CYo
https://youtu.be/640v0C43CYo
https://youtu.be/v2MYQimXTaA
https://youtu.be/v2MYQimXTaA


Social - Emotional Skills 

Second Step Lessons:  

Managing Anger video lesson -Day 1 

Managing Anger video lesson -Day 2 

Managing Anger video lesson -Day 3 

Sesame Street video- ”Abby learns about 

needs and wants” 

Music, Movement & Meditation 

Miss Nadine Calm Classroom Shake and Relax video 

Miss Jen Calm Classroom Music Scribble video 

Miss Chris shares a deep breathing exercise-video 

Miss Carrie “slow counting” activity-video 

“Boom Chicka Boom”-Summertime Dance Song for Kids 

 ‘Over In The Meadow” song- Laurie Berkner  

This week’s theme is 

Summer Fun 

Art 

Miss Nadine paints pictures with 
ice cubes -video 

Miss Cynthia takes us on a field trip 

to the beach! -video 

https://bit.ly/SSEarlyLearningWT17D1
https://bit.ly/SSEarlyLearningWT17D2
https://bit.ly/SSEarlyLearningWT17D3
https://youtu.be/eRnq8fWMQvk
https://youtu.be/eRnq8fWMQvk
https://youtu.be/NjJgJTrZr4k
https://youtu.be/XIqrpFH2pGs
https://youtu.be/WZDI5AhdDMw
https://youtu.be/msMqGJTwFGg
https://youtu.be/hfZ-438DrIs
https://youtu.be/jIDHDfk3sm8
https://youtu.be/aiekaYnDRt0
https://youtu.be/aiekaYnDRt0
https://youtu.be/43zIKth-e8Y
https://youtu.be/43zIKth-e8Y


Sun Safety 

Sun 

Sunscreen 

Hydrated  

Sunglasses 

Hat  



Traffic Signs 

stop sign traffic light 

pedestrian sign 

pedestrian signal 

crosswalk 



Summer Fun 
picnic hot dog 

lemonade 

ice cream 

popsicles  

sprinkler pool 

campfire 



Ice Cream Color Matching and Outdoor Color Search 
 

1. Make ice cream tops out of different colored construction paper. Write the 
color names on them. Your child can help you based on their ability level. 

2. Make ice cream cones. Draw colored circles on each cone to match the 
colors of the construction paper.  

3. Read the color names with your child.  
4. Have your child match the ice cream with the same colored cone. 

Encourage them to talk about objects they know that are the color they are 
matching. (Ex: bananas are yellow). Once all of the colors are matched you 
can tape or glue the pieces together. I simply put one piece of tape on the 
back of the ice cream cone.  

5. Go outside and see if you can match the ice cream cones to objects outside 
based on the colors. If it is a rainy day you can do the same activity inside.  

6. After searching for outdoor objects have your child draw and label some of 
the objects they found.  

• Fold a piece of paper into four or six squares.  
• Write the sentence starter; When I was outside I found….. 
• Draw a picture of the object found outside and label it including the 

color word. For example: yellow flower. You can write the words for 
your child or encourage them to write based on their ability level. They 
can write using lines/scribbles, letters, partial words, or tracing. Any 
writing is great! ☺ 

• Extra activities: Count how many ice cream cones you made, talk about 
the first letter of different colors, find a color that starts with the same 
letter as your name, make the cones and ice cream tops into a matching 
game by turning over the cones.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Below is an example of the objects that I found in my backyard and the journaling 
I completed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

            Make your own ice cream with this recipe from poemsearcher.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sing about ice cream with this poem from poemsearcher.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


